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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
\

Professor H. C. BARNARD, D.Litt., F.T.C.L.
Emeritus Professor of Education, Reading University
In wishing all our members a Happy New Year, I would like once
more to thank those stalwarts who throughout the past twelve months
have faithfully supported our efforts and attended our meetings. Their
loyalty is a great source of strength to the Branch. I hope that in the
coming year we may receive more encouragement from those of our
members who have hitherto been passive rather than active. We shall
appreciate warmly their co-operation, and the resultant advantage will,
we believe, prove mutual.
I should like to add that any suggestions
as to future activities would be welcomed by the Council and would
receive the fullest' consideration.
'
Price 6d.
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Tn this our eighth issue we are breakll1g fresh ground in one
respect.
It was felt that MroJohn Russell's provocative talk on
"ouru instrument called for more considered comment than those
who were present were able to make on' the spur of the moment and
our President has contributed a reply to Mr:Russell in his usual
forthright and able style.
This opens up possibilities and
should any member- feel disposed to make any form of rejoL.'rlder,
comment, or even criticism arising from anything in this issue
his (or her) contribution 'Frillbe welcomed for inclusion in the
next number.
Also anything which may be raised under the heading of "Letters to the Edit 01'1 If , bearing. in mind that the subject
should be of ·such lasting interest as to warrant the delay of a
year in the appearance of ~- form of reply in print.
Once again our thanks are due~ in no merely formal manner,
to Mr.Spriggs for supplying the very attractive cover and to the
members of the Magazine SUb-CODK!li
ttee and those members who have
contributed mat.ter- for this year's number e

S E C R ETA.

R I A L

I hope every- member has entered the remaining items on the
Syllabus in his 1955 Diary, if not please do so straight-away so
that Vie may be euz-o of a large attenclance at each event.
Feb. 19th., Annua l General Meeting at st oMary's Church H§use~
Reading, at 7 e 15 poms f'o.l Lowed by an informal Social Evening.
Mar. 26th. Visit to Douai Abbey , Woolhamptono
Organ
Recital by Dom R.SiDpson at 2 e 15 l).m..
Tea at Marigold Cafe,
Newbury, followed by Recital by MroG~A.Sellick,
F.R.C.O.~F.T.C.L.,
at Newbury Parish Church
Apr. 23rd. Annua I Half Day Conference, at St.Laurence's
Hall, Reading, at 3 pomo
DroDenis Chapman, F.R.C.O., (Manchester), Hon ,Secl'letaryand Treasurer of the Benevolent Fund,
entitled "Ten Co.mmandrnents for Or-ganIet,e ";
'I'e a , Followed by a
Recital by Dr.Chapman at St.Laurence's Church at 5.30 p.m.
·May. (Date to be announced)
Bonn fng United Choirs' Festival,
Bonrif.ng Pa'rlshChurch.
7 ps m,
...
'
June 4th.
(provisional date) Visit to Tewkesbury Abbey,
l,eavi?g Reading at 10 a ,'m,
0

<

Reverting to our pre-War custom members of the London,
Oxford, Winchester, High 'Nycombe, Surrey and Swindon branches
are being invited to partake in the Half-Day Conference •. Those
who had the privilege of meeting Dr.Denis Chapman at the Reading
Congress will realise how grateful we are to him for coming to
ape ak and play to USo
If the number of replies justify the
action it is hoped to invite the President of the I.A.O., Sir
William Harris to attendo
Everyone will have read of the recent rebuilding of the
historic organs in 'I'ewke ebur-y Abbey and this, with the lovely
old town and the beautiful country en-route should make this a
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fixture of outstanding appeal.
PLEASE let me have your replies for March, April and Jllile
events in good time so that.adeQuate arrangements may be made.
BENEVOLENT

FUND

Two of our members have continued to benefit from this
Fund and 1955 will be notable for the first visit to the branch
of the Hon.Secretary and Treasurer of the Fund, Dr.Denis
Chajman ,
Dr.Chap;mn has devoted much time and energy to the
Benevolent Fund and he and the Trustees of the FQDd have lent a
prompt and ready ear to all appeals which have been made to
them, including our own;
rie have a great opportunity of shewing OUI' gratitude to Dr.ChaIXlmn9 in the way in which he would
most wish, by ensuring a lfbmnper" collection for the Fund at the
Half Day Conference and a record cheQue to go to Congress from
the Berkshire Branch next year.
A.E.Rivers,

Hon.Benevolent

Steward.
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Oxford University Press:"O Taste and See" R.VaughanWilliams.
Motet for unac compan i.ed choir with organ introduction.
Composed for the Coronation ce remony ,
Ext.r eme Iy simple and
reminiscent of Po'l.k-Mued c , It Lc vrell vvithin the capacity of
any church choir.
Magnificat and NQDC DiI1'i
t.t.Ls in C. by Henry Havergal.
Demand s a c ompe t.errt choir - tricky changes of key and time,
accompaniment calls for an organ with adequate resJurces.
There
is a'unisonad
libitQm part for the con8re~ation.
Toccata for or-gan, by Gordon Phillips.
This although
shov~ is not difficult to play~
Your reviewer found it a little
difficult to make much of this Toccata or to discover what the
composer was driving at.
ReQuires a larr;e organ and there
would be ample opportunity for mak.i.ng a loud (if'not cheerful)
noise.'
Largo and. Musette from Concerto Grosso Op.6.No.6. by G.F.
Handel.
arr. by G.A.Mathew.
These two movements should make
a most attractive voluntary or recital piece.
H.C.B.
Received too late for cOInrnent:IVIedi
tat ion by Gordon Phillips.
Second Organ Concerto by Charles Avison (1710-1770)arr.
by A.G.IVIathew.
Talk by Ml". John Russell "THE ORG.A1~TH8 BEGGAR OF INSTRUN1ENTSII,
at the Hal! -Day Conr'er-ence , 24th April.
t
I hope you will regard anyt.hlng said this afternoon as being!
"for amusement only" and. as between friends.
I hope no umbrage J

-3will -betaken" any remarks made being general and not particular.
As regards myself I may. perhaps be allowed to say that' I was a
Parish Church organist for' six years and was a pupil of one of
the finest ':::;nglish
organists - the late Sir VITal
tel"Alcocl{.' I
mention this to shew that in discussing IIthat reluctant bagpipeH
the or-gan I have some knowledge of the instrument I am talking
about.
As,regapds the machine itself my dislike of the instrument
and the music wpitten fop it has been gpowing duping some forty
seven yeaps.
I have left the Chupch of England and become a
Quaker because of the way in which the nmsic in church intrudes
itself between me and my worship.
I became a choir-boy at five
years Old but have always disliked the church organ (the cinema
opgan is a different thingfop one thing I haVe always been
fascinated by the way the seat goes up and down.)
In County
Dur-ham; wher-e I spent my Loyho od 9 the musical rocs t was ruled
by pupils and ex-pupils of the Ca t.hedr-al Organ.ist.
At ten 01"
eleven I began to be taken t'lOrgan Recitals in Durham Cathedral
and was:> even then, embapassed by the glutinous mass of sound.
Serious tuition began at nineteen 01" twenty and by then I felt
the complete unmusicality of the opgan as a means of pupveying'
music"
The reasons are - lack-of balance of rhyth~m, - lack
of accent (the opganist says ah! but we have the agogic accent,
to which I say No! this is a distoption of rhythm, the only
accent exists in the player's ,mind and fingers and this is the
diffepence between hearing and playing the organ) - lack_of tonecolour, the swell pedal cannot express tone-colour it merely has
control over loud and soft (Dr.Harvey Grace once likened the
putting in of stops to the effect at a Chopal Society rehearsal
if, to obtain a diminuendo one had to tell all the Jones's to
shut UP9 all the Smith's to shut up and so on until there was no
Choral Society left) - unsubtlety of tone-colour - out of
tuneness (the Voix Celeste in which one rank of pipes is
deliberately made out of tune is supposed in some way to
represent the singing of the heavenly host).
,
The Swell Pedal crescendo comes much too suddenly, all at the
beginning and would be better pepresented by a tuning fork laid
on its side than the graduated sign employed in printed music.
A preacher who faced some very conspicuous swell shutters from
the pulpit once instructed the organist to open the swell box
at t.er-he had been pr eac.hLng for a given t rme and this is the
best use of the box I have yet heard of.
The swell box lets
out two-thirus of the tone at the first movement.
In reheapsing a:Choral Society 01" Orchestra one s~eks for
clarity of texture and marks the parts cres. and dim. making
little gaps to let in the daylight snd give this cla~ity.
On
the organ this is supposed to be of paramount Irnpor-t.anc
e,
Parry
speaks of "t.rut.h in the inward par-t.s
''but instead' of an "ar-ch of
sound" all the or-gan can do is to give a Hphoney't accent on the
first note and t.ur-n
.the last crotchet into a' quaver. Phrasing
is ~inety per. cent dynamic and the organ has no dynamics.

-4Dynamics are precisely what one cannot get on the organ.
1
Now as regards the music written for the organ.
All compose3
wrote their worst nmsic for the organ. Even John Sebastian
Bach did not write his best works for the organ but all his
worst works were among his organ works.
His best works were
written not for the organ recitalist but for himself to play.
Whenever Bach is below high-water mark it is in his organ mus:
Where is the organ music of Haydn, Beethoven, Berloiz, Wagner,
Sibelius?
Perhaps Mendelssohn did write his best work for tl
organ but is it as enduring as, say, the Violin Conc er t o? Hi::
slow movements are below the level· even of the Songs without
words.
We have no Schumarm or Tschaikowsky.
Brahms did
write a few Chorale Preludes but they are chiefly useful in
giving ARCO cffi1didatespractice in reading the alto clef.
Sc
we are left with Rheinberger (where are his symphonies,
concertos etc.?), Reger, Karg-Elert with his seedy fair-ground
effects.
We· have one great classic Gui.lmant's Sonata in D
minor but in general nothing is too banal for 'the organ, Widor
What a great feeling it is to play but what rubbish is the
sOlIDd that comes out.
After this we are left with a great ma
of pieces written chiefl;y for use as Vo'Lurrt
ar-Les wh i.ch do no
more than keep in time vrith the machinery of the Church of
England.
Then as regards the Orgill1ists. It is so easy to extemporise
on the Organ as the SOUIld goes on as long as the fingers are
kept on the keys.
Just start a descending Chromatic Scale on
the pedals with the right foot on the swell pedal and in time
you must reach some chord on which to finish.
Such tricks
ar~ the stock-in-trade of the organist.
In the past the loca
organist was the sole arbiter in matters musical.
Examination
whether of a pianist, vocalist, conductor or what not, were
carried out by a chur-ch or cathedral organist.
In compositio:
lessons the harmony was limited to that of Hymns A. & M. and t:
early Victorians.
And wha t of counterpoint with its rows of
semibreves! .Vilhois anyone - pupil or=exar.u.ner- - to use the
style of Palestrina?
and what of those lovely consecutive
fifths in the Verdi flReQuiem"?
There has been a stranglehold
of the orgm1ist on local nmsic and teaching for the past two
hundred years and it is no accident that English Music went
dovm and doWn from the commencement of that t~ne Qntil Elgar
wrote the Enigma Variations.
.
Part of my job is to advise the Public Library ,Cmffinitteeon t.he
purchase of music and having succeeded in introducing some new
works I checked up and fOlIDd that most of them had been taken
out about four times in the first two years.
The average organ student from the RP.J!or RCM is too shy to as}
to be heard in Concert Hall or Canteen but sit h~ at the keyboard of an organ and he will "fulfil himself" for half an hour
I have said nothing new and I know that the wor-k of the Or gan Le
is to the glory of God aIld the e~riching of worship with but
little reward.
He may work with the local Choral Society and,
Orchestra etc., but the ordinary Service Music makes no great
technical demands but makes a great demand on Musicianship.

-5.Arnong MroRussell' s replies to points in the ensuing discussion were:.
The BarqQue Organ~
.Yes it does do away with the
glutinous sound :for purely concert work.
The BaroQue'organ is
best f'or Bach and Handel but less suitable f'or later music.
Cesar Franck.
A tiresome man.
If he hadn't been an
organist he might have been a great composer.
,
Are people like Thalben-Ball, Darke etc ,, me r-eLy wasting
their time in a sterile field?·
There is nothing in an organ
recital but a feeling of frustration and embarrassment.
An
organ recital bores me stiff unless I am giving it myself.
The
organ is an aloof instrument with no communication with its
audience.
The organist's 'work with church choirs.
They will per-si st
in using boys who always sing sharp.
Too many cliches in the
music,' • which-obtrude
on wor-shi.p,
Too much ,. omniscience of the
..1..
organlSLJo
Orchestral arrangements of organ .works.
The tlbite" of the
strings gives life to the Toccata and Fugue in D minor etc. The
piano transcriptions of Busoni, Tausig etc., are obscene and
unnecessary
Most of what I said concerns my personal reactions and the
only really serious things are .:
the st.r-ang
Leho Id of the organist
and the Lack of great composers for the instrument.
.
During the discussion a number of members shewed that they
»sex:e not entirely in.agreement with all Mr.Russell t s remarks and,
.at the unanimous request of the Magazine sub-Committee, the
President, Dr.H.C.Barnn,rd has kindly contributed a reply to Mr.
Russell.
(Editor)
&

It was no doubt very good for all of'us to hear what Mr~
Russell had to say about the organ; but I venture to think
that no member of his audience was induced thereby to 'bate -one
jot of his love and enthusiasm for the instrument.
These
matters are not determined by pure reason or formal logic, for
ultimately aesthetic problems are not resolved by argument •. If
Mr.A. falls in love with Miss B. he will remain unmOved if it
is pointed out to him that Miss C. has more curly hair, or MiSS
D. bluer eyes, or Miss E. a more elegant carriage, or Miss F.
(so far as can be ascertained). a more brilliant natural com- .
plexion.
If in an address given to the Piscatorial Society .
the speaker-tactfully
points out what a dull and dreary business fishing is,- how liable to give one. a serious chill, and
how cruel to the unfortunate fish, his arguments are lL~ely to
carry little weight among devotees of the trgentle art".
In·
the same way we are not moved by a catal ogue of the alLeged
Shortcomings and inferiorities of the organ as compared with
other instruments.
We have chosen the organ for its own sake
and we remain faitl~ul to it; we are prepared to put·up with
endless inconveniences
in order to play it - long journeys
(Often at awkward hours) to cold or stuffy churches, disbursements in respect of blowing, ciphers and other unexpected
mishaps; whereas the patro:r.:s
of other instruments·practice
in
John

-6the comfort of their own homes and in their own time.
Such
enthusiasm and devotion are not damped by arguments such as
those put forward by Mr.Russell.
All the srone, it may be
that something can be said in answer to his ·strictures, even
if - from our point of view - they are ultimately Lr-r eLevarrt,
In, any case, his criticisms applied to some extent rather to
some organists than to the organ itself.
He spoke first of
the organ's "lack of balance of rhythm" and "lack of'accent".
Various instrume:r::.ts
express themselves in different ways, and
the organ's way is not that. of the piano or the violin.
The
organ calls for greater exactness of touch and phrasing than
does the piano, for the very slightest blemish shews up at .
once.
You cannot IIget away with I t " by putting down the loud:
pedal.
If the organ produces a "glutinous mass of soundll
this is IDcely to ·be the fault, not so much of the organ as an
instrument, as of the organist who is playing it.
It means
that he is not sufficiently cognisant of the acoustic properties of the building, and not paying enough attention to clear
phrasing, which is nine-tenths of good organ-playing.
It is
futile to compare this kind of technique with good piano
technique.
Each has its ov.~ characteristics and each is
equally reputable.
These comparisons betYleen the organ and
the orchestra or the piano are singularlY unprofitable.
ItTher
is one glory of the sun, another of the moon, and another g Lo r
of the stars; for one star differeth from another in glory". S
also it is with musical instruments.
Mr.Russell would probab
consider it unreasonable to condenm the piano because it-cannot
sustain.a note, so that suspensions played on it lose much of
their effect and a prolonged pedal-point van t.shes altogether.
He would not I suppose vilify the violin because it cannot play
four-part harmony, except by means of an inelegant arpeggio-1
scrape.
We do not criticise the elephant because he can.noti
leap as gracefully as the gazelle or purr as comfortably as the;
cat.
Similarly, it is not reasonable to expect of music
I
interpreted by the organ the characteristics of piano or
,
orchestral music; but let us, as organists, try in our playing
to realise as far as we possibly can the clarity and exactness
which OU1'" instrument so essentially demands.
The analogy about reducing the volume of the choir by
,
shutting-off the Jones's and Smiths assumes that all persons
1
with the same surname possess voices of the s&~equality
and
pitch; so that we need not.take this jibe seriously.
It is a J
little difficult to understand Mr.Russell' s fulluinations
against the Swell Pedal.
True, it is open to abuse and it
often is abused.
But I presume that Mr.Russell does not
object-ro pedals on the pianoforte by which soft and loud
effects are produced; or to the use of the mute with a stringed
instrUment - or any other mechanical deviceby which the tone of
an instrument can be altered.
Any organist YJlOWS that the
first two inches of the Swell Pedal make more difference than
all the rest put together; this is one of the first things that:
the begiImer is taught.
Mr.Russell's criticisms of the Swell
Pedal should have been directed, not at the device itself, but;
at the abuse of it by some organists.
So here again his
j

'-7remarks have a moral wh.i.ch we may very well lay to heart.
Organ composers, like organists themselves, are a select
band.
But it is .literally not t.r-ueto S8.y that "all 'composers
wrote t~eir worst work$ for the organll•
This does not apply,
for example to Mendelssohn or Cesar Franck, or even-to Mosart,
Schumann and Brahms.
Whether it aiJiJliesor not to J .S.Bachis
surely Immat.ert a L,
It is no tc onderrmat.Lonof the piano to say
that Beethoven wrote his worst wor-ks for it - witness the
interminable scale passages and strings of Alberti basses in
some of the smaller works, so different from Bach's close,
scholarly c orrt
r-apurrt.a
I writing; or of the or-c
he at.r-a
, in view of
the cheap "pr ogr-anme muat c" effects of the If Battle" Symphony or
even (pace the Beethoven enthusiasts) of the "Pastoral Symphony".
No one but a jaundiced critic would judge composers, or the
instruments for which they composed, by their worst work.
Beethoven revealed the sublimities of which the piano is possible
in such works as the D rni, Sonata, the "Appae si.onat.a
" the
ttpathetique", and the Ab. Variations.
The orchestra reached its
greatest heights in the "Er-od.c a" and many of the other Symphonies.
To the orgill1belongs the w1iqne distinction that for it·the
greatest of all composers wrote the noblest compositions that
have ever been wr Lt.t.enfor any solo instrument - witness the B
minor Prelude and Fugue, the "Dor-Lan" Toccata and Fugue, the
St.Anne, the Passacaglia, the Choral Preludes.
The list ·of such
outstanding works could be indefinitely prolonged, and the
reader can be referred to Harvey Grace t s balanced est irm.te of
their glories.
If the organ h3.d this repertory, and this only~
it would still have a claim to be considered the "King of
Instruments" •
Mr.Russell devoted a considerable part o~ his talk to a
criticism of extemporisation.
Thisisa
musical art, particularly associated with the organ, wh i.chperhaps is not so
fashionable today as it used to be.
But here again his remarks
applied to certain organists rather than to the organ itself.
Nothing is more infuriating to a musician than aimless,
uninspired meanderings - the outcome of inconpetence and
laziness.
Nothing, on the other hand, is more uplifting and
inspiring than really good extemporisation - and it need not be
strictly in form.
Mr.Russell (who seems to have an annrrus
against the Church in which he was brought up, and therefore
against the organ which he associates with its services) spoke
of lfbits of extemporisation to cover up the footsteps of some
priest walking from one place to anot.her-"; One who has
deliberately cut adrift from the En.glish Church in order to join
the Society of Friends may find it difficult to appreciate the
beauty of a liturgical service or of a reverent and historic
ritual.
In the same way those who do value these things might
be deterred by the austerity of a Quakers' mee t Ing ,
But it is
well to remember that there are diversities of operation but the
same God which worketh all in all.
Ext.erapor
Laa t lon , if it can
be done - and is done - in the right way, may well be the
orrranists' special contribution to the devotional significance
of~the service.
It need not be in the very least a "filling up

-8of gapsll. E.F.Benson puts the point effectively in one .of his
novels where he is' describing a Celebration in St.Paul's
'Cathedral.
He says: "Be-tween the verses of the hymn (d\1ring
the communion) the organ always played 8. little symphony.
It
was like some gentle, devout spirit,thinl{ing over what had
been sungll• Much more could be said? but our space is limited
The importance of the organist as a musician, and the value of
the musical training which centres round the organ, are well
dealt with in Chapter V. of Dr. Com-yay's Playing a Church OrFran
- a stimulating little handbook which every or-ganLs t ought to
possess, and which ~/Ir.Russellnight read with profit.
We can
leave the matter there.
Mr.Russell has given us much to think
about, and for that Vie are grateful to him.
It is well for us
to be reminded of the outstanding importance of clean playing
and careful phrasing, of the 'proper llse of the Swell Pedal, of
the limitations and opportunities of ext.emport aat.ton, and of
the necessity for a judicious choice of the organ music which
we play.
Finally, let us hear one or two things which have been
said about the organ by some who, like ourselves, have loved it
and understood the unique contri-bution which, if rightly used,
it can-make to the worship of Almighty God.
If The
tone of a church-built organ, slowly praising God"
(Maarten Maartens ~ Dorothea).
lIHis voice was merrier than the merry organ
'
On mass-days that in the churche gon".
(Chaucer'- Nonne
,
Preeqtes Tale.)
••• And heard once more in College Lanes
The storm theip high-built orsans make,
And thunder-music, rolling, shake
the prophets blazon'd on the paneslf.(Tennyson - In Memoriar
"But let my due feet never fail
To walk the studious cloister's pale
And love the high-embowe'd roof
With antique pillars massy proof,
And storied windows richly dight
Casting a dim, religious light.
There let the pealing or-gan blow
To the full voice'd choir below
In service high and anthems clear
,As may with sweetness through mine ear
Dissolve me into ecstasies,
And bring all heaven before mine eyes"
(Milton - 11 Penseroso).

-9But.Oh! what art can.teach What human voice can reach
The sacred organ "s praise?
Notes inspiring holy love, Notes that ring their heavenly
To mend the choirs above.

ways

Orpheus

could lead the savage race And trees unr-ooted left
their place
Se~uacious of the lyre;
But bright Cecilia raised the wonder higher; "Then to her organ
vocal breath was given
An angel heard, and straight appe -r-ed
,
Mistaking earth for heaven.
(Dryden - Song for St.Cecilia's
Day) •
A VIILAGE ENTERPRISE
Contributed

by Mr. R. Brewer

To -think of an Eisteddfod one's mind immediately flies to
'-Wales,where so many of these big contests are held.
But let's
journey five miles out :into the Chiltern Hills, where the
members of the small choir at the Peppard Congregational Church
said in 1935, "Le t" s try one! if
This they did, with a small
programme of tWE;nty classes of Music, Art, Literature and other
subjects, and this gave pleasure to many competitors and
·listeners.
After a few years war came, and the district, being called
a "safe .ar-ea'!
, had its popu La t Lon nearly doubled with evacuees
from London.
Once aga irithe or-gani ser-s rose to the occasion
and introduced 'a tTunior Section which was even more successful,
and cDlTlpetitionwas even found between City and Country.
Unconscious humour was often found in the schoolboy
howlers and even in answers given by adults, often through
nervousness or stage-fright, as when a lady who was asked "What
happened to Lot's wife?" ~uickly replied, IiShe turned a
somersault II , instead of "She was turned into a pillar of salt".
It may be noted that any proceeds are put to a New Organ Fund,
and one' year a class introduced was a L~Tlerick on the subject
!lOur Organ".
Here is the prize-winning effort:A box full of s~ueakers is true,
But to call it an organ won't do,
For it's sure past its pr une ,
And it really is tline
That the "old" must give place to the "new";
Every year some classes are deleted and new ones introduced, and in later years oak shields have been awarded for
small choirs and for a dramatic class.
One year 8B interesting incident happened re. the music shield.
Just before
it was about to 1;>epresented it was found to be missing, and
after many months it was returned after being seen by the
police nailed toa tree several miles aw8.Y.

-10Mention must be made at this
point as to the wonderful
part played by the adjudicators~
and in this capacity
many
members of the Berkshire· Organists
Association
have been most
helpful
with their
educational
and musical knowledge.
Only
this
year a b ouque t VIas handed out unconsciously
by a sma'IL
boy to a lady judge.
On .be irig asked by his mates,
"What's
she like?1t,
he replied,
"Bhe s smashing, best
judge we've ever
had".
Fortunately,
through the generosity
Of many friends
who subscribe
to the prize fund, every year there has been a
small balance,
and the f'und ha s benefitted
to the extent
of
over £150 •
.Wit.h the Eisteddfod
is lin..ked. an Exhibition,
where both
ladies
and gerrt Lemen compete in Cookery, Needlework, Knitting,
Handicrafts
and Floral
Dec or-at ion ,
The programme has grown
to sixty
c Las see , and visitors
and friends
vrh o "look in" on
Exhibition
Day , (usu8.11y the last
Saturday
in February),
find
a feast
of' be2.uty for their
eyesJ and plenty
to make their
mouths waters 81.:C11 io the skill
dis-playedo
As v:e appr each the 20th, seas
one can only say, "May the
success
of t.h l.c EiLted.df'od. ·be exceeded only by future
ones II.
t

on

~B~ ~r,P.2.Scrivener5

FRCO.,FTCL.)

Ver-:/ little
::'8 ~-':?ll"\~D of the or Lgl.n of the present
organ in
the Church.
Even 1.133srGoWalker & Sons; the builders5
can trace\,
nothing
in ths:L::."-b:)C,l:-f~ in thic: connec t Lon, but something
gleaned from an ext~c:::ct f:COi:l the Hi8tory .of St.Giles'
written
by!
the Rev s Ls Hurrna;. , C.:::ly!y:; of inter'est:;
"on the first
"):3.0:8
of ·:~~3
C::'e8.t Acc oun t Book of St..Giles'
a
reference
is fcu;\cl ·GO 3. S1]xnof t.werrt y pence rbe irig paid "in
,
ernest
u ppon a ])9.:,::::' of org8.nstl s this
in 1518.
The next year
~
the or-gan ar-r-Ived and the CORt is qiven as about £130 in our
money.
It was ot t.en in trouble
A piece of c or-d, add i tional
ironworks
a h i nge f'c-~:the 'beL'lowe, all appear as items in the
next f'ew years,
as Vlell as subs t arrt ial repairs
in 1539.
Items
occur until
1559y e.fte.r whi.ch date no mention has been found
unt il 1574 when til'3 or-rran pipes were sold.
The Ref or-mers '
hatred
of these Ifsoueakin.p: aborni na t Loris'' is well known.
It
was not until
the; Restorab.on
that
instrwnents
gradually
found thei::: -plaC',e [lr~ail1 in the worship of the Church, but LYl
this
it r-at ner s eeme t.ha t St"Giles'
was behind.
The first
mention is of a 11b8..8800nfor the Chur-ch" in 1811 although
there
is an it8l!1 (:2: "Mus i c books for the sillpinEC p,:allery"
entered
under May 14tho 12080
From Mr.Darter,
a St.Giles'
man, we learn ·~hat ::'n 1816 the first
proposal
came .for a new
organ.
Irnned f a t.e Iy the Choir went on strike.
Mr:l)artex' has
r-ecor-ded v''A't this
·::':'..:11e
I and another boy, about as old as
myself' ~ were f 01' (r'u.r· aGe to1erabl;y ;good players
on the flute
and were f3tudyinp mua i c under the same master.
This becrune
known to the Vicar at the time V'fewer-e both under examination
for Confirmation,
22J.dat his request
and wi.t.h the permission
t

0

I
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of our parents Vie selected some of the best voices we could
obtain from the boys belonging to the Sunday Schools.
We
were not long before the boys sang well enough to occupy .t.he
gallery which the choir had aband oned , my fr iend and I
acc ornpanyLng them on our Lnst.r-urnerrt
s,
This at.at e of th.ings
lasted. unt il the new organ was erected and this was accomplished by Jan. 17th. 1817 $ being' in time t.o supply the music
for the instit.ution of the Rev.H.R.Dukil1..fieldon January 26th.
A "Lar-ge new organ" VH)S erected in 1829.
This was brought
down t'rom the gallery in 1867 and what was useful in it was
incorporated in the third instrument but.Lt by Messrs .•
Walk~r.
In tv/o stages it has been moved 'back to its present position
where it still power-f'u I Ly bears its part in the Services of
the Church under Mr.P.R.Scrivener,
whose Jubilee as ol"franist
and choirmaster of St.Giles' was kept in 1945".
.
SPECIFICATION:Three manuals:Swell Or8an:-

Great· Ot'gan:-

Double Diapason
Open Diapason
·st. Diapason
Echo' Gamba
Vox AnESelica
Principal
Fifteenth
Mixture
Horn
Oboe
Vox Humana

Double Diapason
16ft.
Open Diapason
8 ft.
st. Diapason .
8ft.
(Wald Flute, treble)
Horn Diapason
8ft.
Salcional
8ft~
(probably used as a Diapason, on
a former instrmnent, as the tone
is not.hing.like a modern stop of
the same name },
4ft
Principal
2ft.
Fifteenth
2 2/3 ft.
Twelfth
3 ranks.
Mixture
8ft.
Trumpet
Pedal Organ:16ft.
16ft.
8ft.
16ft.

Couplers:Sw. to Gt. Sw. to
Choir, Sw. to Pedals, Gt. to
Pedals, Ch? to Pedals.

zrv.

3 r-anlce ,
8ft.
8ft.
8ft.

Choir Organ:-

x

Open Diapason
Bourdon
Cello
Trombone

16ft.
8ft.
8ft.
8ft.
8ft.
4ft.

x

Gemshorn (to tenor C)
Keraulophon
Dulciana
(St. Diap~sQn/Lieblich
. . Gedact)
Principal
Piccolo
Clarinet
Harmonic Flute

8ft.
8ft.
8ft.
8ft.
4ft.
2ft.
8ft.

4rt.

X These two stops were probably
taken :from the Great of .a
former orpan, as they are
Old fashioned Swell Pedal.
much too powerful for the
Tremulant Fedalo
Choir Orran.
Three Composition Pedals to Sw. and four ditto. to Gt.
Radiatinr:rand Concave Pedal Board. Electric Motor.
The acti~n on the Great Manual is the 'old Barker lever pneuma t Lc
methodo
The rest of the organ action is tracker.
The main feature of the organ is the full powerful tonal-quality
of the diapasonso

m
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Feb. 20th. Annual General Meeting at StoNlary's Church House,
Reading.
The Officers were re-elected with Messrs.
B.yv.Blisbey and F.G.Spriggs to fill vacancies on 'the
Council.
Mr.I,.F.B.Davis was co-opted to the Magazine sub-committee vice. Mr.J.Eric Few; resigned.
The Annual Re por t s shewed a membership of 120 and a •.
balance in hand of £22-18-6.
'i:

/

Mar.17th.

~
t

A programme of Organ. Solos and Anthems at Broad street
Congregational Church, Reading by Mrs.K.F.Shorter
and
the choir of the Church •.

J

Apr. 24th. An1ual Half-Day Conference.
Afternoon Session at St.~
Mary's Church House, Read i.ng , 'I'a Lk by Mr. John
Russell, Musical Adviser to the Reading Education
Comrnittee liThe.Organ - the beggar of instrwnents ".
Tea. Evening Session in the Arts Theatre, Reading
University.
Talk by Professor J.A.Betts, A.R.C.A.,
~
on "Three levels of imagery in pa irrti.ng" illustrated 1
by lantern slides.

& Sons Ltd., Organ Works
May 22nd. Visit to Messrs.J.W.Walker
at Ruislip.
After a very pleas8l1t coach drive the
party was taken on a comprehensive tour of the
various departments.
After tea in the Canteen the
new console for the re-buil t organ in Nairobi Cathedral was inspected and a beautifully rendered programme of part-songs and solos given by members of
the Hayes Girls' Choir, under the direction of Mr.
Brian Trant ARCO. ,LRJl.JI1.,
was ace ompan i ed on a portion of the organ which was being assembled for
Ratcliffe College.
It was a great pleasure to meet
members of the London branch who were also making a
visit.

~.

Jun. 16th. Evening G,oach Tour. From Reading, picking up in
Newbury, via the Lrunbourn Valley to Lambourn.
The
Rev.E. J.Rumeris, Vicar, gave ,a r-e sume of the history
and antiquities of the recently restored Church.
After refreshments we proceeded via. Letcombe Bassett·
to Warrtage r-e t.ur-n i ng over the Downe to Newbury and
Reading.
In order to demonstrate the fine tonal
effects of the organ at Lambourn Miss Eileen Peters
played the "little" E minor Prelude and Fugue of Bach.
Oct. 9th.

Preffidential Service and Reception at Broad Street
Congregational Church, Reading,
Service conducted
by the Minister, the Rev. Jolm Wilding, B.A., wh o gave ~
the ·address.
Mr.T e. .G.Carter was at the organ, the
.
opening and concluding Voluntaries being played by!:
the President.
~
-:~
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Programme by the West Reading Girls' Choir (Conductor
Mr.R.Alder) at St.Mary's Church House, Reading. - ~

Dee.li the Paper on Choir Training entitled IlCanJ: help you?it- .-by Mr.A.H.LU:sty, ARCO. pLTCL., at Palmer Hall,
Reading.
This had special reference-to the difficulties of younger members in:small country churches.
}J""EWBURY
NOTES
The Musical

Associations-of

Newbury Parish

Church

During the year a new history of music in Newbury has been
compiled under the above title.
It succeeds "Some Stories of
the-OrgaD;s and Organists" of the same church and has been
written and pre,serited to the Reference Department of New-bury
Public Library by Mr.R.E.I.Newton,
a member of the choir for
several years.
The brochure contains a number of new features,
including lesser known stories and anecdotes, an abridged report
of the i:nteresting circumstances
in which Ivlr.J.S.Liddle carne to
Fewbur-y and of the Council.'s discussion of their ancient right
to appoint the Organist under the Cow-slade bequest ...:..
this being
the last time that it occurred.
Mr.Lic1dle is still remembered
by many in Newbury and may be by others further afield for his
sterling WOF"k in raising and maintaining the standard of local
music.
A point of special interest for bur Association is
that this was formed in 1921, the ye-ar of Mr.Liddle's death. It
had been' intended to elect him as our first Chairman.
This 'time there is a little illustration~ not the least of
which is an exclusive photograph of a par t.y of young ladies who,
operating a barrel-organ,
paraded the streets, assisted by'
another party of gaily dressed youngsters, on a Saturday in
1927, collecting f'unds for the new Organ Pund ,
Also inset is
the report from an old magazine of the Queen Victoria Jubilee
service at Newbury Church which gives some musical detail and
names of old-time singers in the choir.
Outside those
cOlli"lected
with St.Nicholas are mentioned the names of prominent
rrmsicians who have visited Newbury Church f'r-omtime to'time Sir George Elvey, Dr.Marford Lloyd, while Canon (then the Rev.)
E .B.Fellowes, Mus.Doc •., of St ..George t s , ,Windsor used to assist
Mr. Liddle illhis Chamber Concerts .•
Last year's visit of 200 organists to Newbury is reported and
reference made to the fact that the church of St.Nicholas-and
its. organ appear in the course of Thcimas Har-dy" s novel!!Jude -_
the 'Obacur-e" (Mr.Newton tells,_readers that this is a happy if
unwitting recal of a most diverting article in the "Musical
Timesll of thirty years ago on the subject of the "Music of
Thomas HardyH).
Other features embrace the discovery (by the compiler) of
songs and other compOSitions of Mr.J.H.Godding,
organist of
the church 1865-84. He was a most interesting character.
It
is only regretted that high costs prevent this u set'u.I work
being printed but it remains no less for public inspection

-lL~,
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and, it is hoped, edification$
of those interested
in Church
Music for all time.
The preface to. the brochure concludes with. 8.1:,1. appropriate
Pope quotation:.
.
"Borne to church r-e oairNot f'or the doctrine but the music there"-.
Since the above was prepared the wrt ter carne across information which had eluded him since the source was not available .•
The fact is that an nttempt has been made in the brochure to
establish
the approximate time when a choir was first
in VTogue
at Newbury Church and the belief ,was expressed that this was
during the organistship
of MroGeorge Godding. (1833-65).
His
brother, .Henry James, was already organist of St.Mary's,
Speephamland where a choir was in being. ' Tt is therefOre quite
possible that Henr-y James encouraged George to follow suit at
St.Nicholas'.
En passant t,he. Godding family were all musical, and, 'while
there is no desire to detract from kir.Liddle' s subsequent great
work it is claimed that they wer-e t.he .earlier
pioneers of
musical progress in Newbury"
Much f aac Lnat Lng information on the subject of mustc at
Newbur-y Parish Church is given in "Newbur-v during the Victorian
Era" (1837-93) by the late Ur.PraIL"k.
H.Stil1man, many years
editor of the "Newbur-y News";
It happened that Mr.J.H.Godding
became organist just before the great restoration
of the Church
in the 1860'S; the Rector was James Leslie Randall, later first
Bishop of Reading, and, as 2. high Churchman, he may have
encouraged the music perforraed.
His indifferent
health
necessitated
lengthened holidays and the care of the parish was
temporarily
in charge of 8. Rev.C.Grinstead.
In view of· the
occasional oLer LcaI prejudice towards church music which organist
meet it is a special satisfaction
to read that "This gentleman
was a sterling
churchman and the pioneer of the musical services
as they have developed".
All this may not give us a definite
date of the choral '.
begirm.ings at StoNicholas but it conf Lr-ms , more or less, the
period already suggested.
s- that a choir has sung at this·
Church for about 120 years.
With reference to the visit to Douai Abbey and Newbury on
March 26th. an account of the organ in Newbury Parish Church,
with specification,
appeared in our 1952 issue"and
the organ
at Douai Abbey was dealt with in 1953.

1
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-15PROGRAMMES
March

17th. at Broad Streett

1954

Congregational

Church, Reading.

Anthem:~ "I was glad"
Drgan:"Bymphony in F"Boyce
(1719)
Ant.hem;- . liThe Lord is my Shepherd"
Schubert
Orgnn:"A little TuneH
Felton
"Rond eau II Couper in (1668)
,rAll
in the April even i.ng" Hugh Rober-t-son
Anthems:"The Cherubic Hymn\! Tschaikowsky
Orgari:"Suite from Diocletianil
Purcell
Anthem:-:- "Bened.l.c tua" Stan..i'ord
Organ:~
"Of'f'ez=t o Lr e in C minor"
LefeDure='vVely
Hymn:HPraise to the Holiestti
tune Richmond
OCt~9th.

Presidential
Church.

Service

at Broad Street Congregational

Voluntary:- Chorale Preludes:- .'
e , Redempter Omrri.um'","Me Lc ombe " Parry.
Introit "0 taste and seel! R.Vaughan-Williams.
Anthem "0 how amiable are Thy dwellings" J.E.West.
Concluding Volw1tary:- Prelude & Fugue in B minor,
Bach.
Opening

"Ohr-Lat

SPECIFICATION

OF.THE ORGAN IN BROAD S'rREET CHURCH

Builders:Great:-

Oven Diapason
Ganiba

Dulciana
Lieblicp. •
Gedact
Principal
Fifteenth
.Clarionet
Pedal:-

Bourdon

P.Conacher

8 ft.
8 :ft.
8 ft.
8 ft.

4 ft.
2 ft.

8 ft •.
16 ft.

& Co., Sheffield.

Swell:-

Violin Diapason
RohI' Gedact '
Salcional
Voix Celestes
Gemshorn
Piccolo
Horn
Oboe
Tremulant

Couplers:-

Great
Swell
Swell
Swell

8 ft.
8 ft.
8 ft.
8 ft.

4

:ft.

2

ft.

8 ft.
8ft •

to Pedal.
to Pedal;
to Great
Octave.· ..

